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hip hop rap old school r&b 44 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix, HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Style

Details: the kings of the cd is back with there 3rd album titled kings above kings.the cd is 44 tracks a

double cd with a mixter of hip hop and r&b.the cd has sold a 1000 copies under ground the first day.this

the hottest cd kings of the city have ever made ;titled [kings above kings] let you be the judge and check

out the sound scan.check out the hit song titled ''flippin -n- holding'' dedicated to my big homie ''big

jace''.who stared the who flippin-n-holding in ''tyl''.also checkout the hit song beefing wit da kings edited

and wrote by aka mike boogie one of the badest producer to ever come out of east texas.Mike boogie is

smashing the underground radio charts wit his #1 hit song i feel good and flippin-n-holding;the kings of

the city is a army an we anit going no where so quit hating on the kings because we must range

supreme.mike boogie and ken dixion are coldest beat makers to ever rep the tyler an;we taking the game

so either get down wit the kings are lay down.the kings are so cold that we are the most hated in our city

but we want stop until we reach the top.kings was vote best group of the year by our fans in the tyl stated

by the tyler times on juneteen 2005 in bold print as the crowd goes wild.[the kings got the house

schools,middle school,and the city on lock so move arround are get dropped we running the

streetz]lil-nick and lil thrilla is from the west an they rep their hood everyday.kings of the city just want to

make good music  keep our fans happy an rep for tyl period.im giving a speacial thanks to my big homies

''jace''for giving me up the game. check out the sound scan the album as a whole is very hot! .executive

producer;'traci bailey[big bailey records]email address is bailey_traci@yahoofor booking 9033729919.

also be on the lookout for ''Lil-Nick and Lil-Thrilla'' solo cd title Blood Brothers; ''Cel-Low'' is dropping his

cd titled ''On My Own''  Y.C''Blue Panther Mix Tape Vol 1.thats what hot and whats not coming straight

from the koc camp im out halla back.bigbaileyrecordsthe cd can be down load at apple itunefor .50 cents
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a song. also be on the look out for our hottest new artists from texas MELISSA E DONT GET IT

TWISTED SHE THE BADEST BITCH RAW AND UNCUT FEAT. ON CEL-LOW NEW CD TITLED ON

MY OWN COMINS SOON IN STORES NOV.2005. AND MELISSA CD DROPS FEB.2006-THIS THE CD

YOU DONT WANT 2 MISS OFF THE CHAIN FOR SHOW.ALSO BE ON THE LOOK OUT FOR THE

MIXTAPE TITLED BLACK DIAMONDS COMING IN NOV.2005 CHOPPED AND SCREWED BY RARA

AT KCHOP.COM CHOPPING BOYZ UP NOT SLOPPING BOYZ UP CHOP STARZ BABY.also be on the

look out for the video by cel-low feat.COOTA BANG FROM SWISHA HOUSE TITLED[ LOOKING GOOD

] WHICH WILL BE ON CEL-LOWS CD TITLED ON MY OWN COMINS IN JAN 2006.THE VIDEO WILL

BE LIVE ON WWW.BIGBAILEYRECORDS.COM-THE VIDEO WILL BE SHOUT IN HOUSTON DOWN

TOWN ON NOV.-26-2005.ALSO THERE WILL BE BEHIND THE SCEENS INTERVIEWS WITH

CEL-LOW, YC  MELISSA E.
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